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Student protest
By DAVE DONOVAN
Thursday
afternoon,
March 31, a presentation by
visiting Professor William
Shockley was accompanied
by a peaceful demonstration
by a large group of black
UMR students, as well as
several interested white
students.
Professor Shockley, internationally known for his
contribution to the invention
of the transistor, was invited
to UMR to lecture in the
Lee
Porth
William
Distinguished Lecture Series
in Engineering, in discussion
of the transistor.
About a half-hour before
his speech began, the
protesting
students
assembled in front of the
Wilson Library, where they
organized and began their
demonstration. It was not
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Demonstrators displayed signs outside the library and at Dr. William
Shockley's lecture protesting his presence.

Dr. Shockley's presentation
on transistors, however, that
they were protesting.
Shockley is also widely
known for his more recent
research in genetics. He
refers to his studies as
" dysgenics," "... the study
of retrogressive evolution
brought about by excessive
reproduction
of
the
genetically disadvantaged."
Shockley places Blacks in
this category, among such
others
as
epileptics,
diabetics and the mentally
afflicted.
Al Royal, vice president of
UMR's Student Council, led
and spoke for the group. He
said that they were not
addressing Dr. Shockley's
work or opinions, but his
presence on the UMR
campus. The demonstration
was directed more toward
the university. Royal said,

"The message we're trying
to convey is this: The UMR
black student population is
insulted and offended by the
fact that the university has
brought a man with such a
background to an equal
opportunity institution. "
Royal also said that they
appealed to both Robert L.
Davis, dean of engineering,
and Kay Jenks, affirmative
action officer at UMR, to
revoke the invitation to
Professor Shockley, but both
refused - their reason being
that Shockley was only to
speak about transistors.
Royal furthered the appeal
by contacting University of
Missouri Curator Marian
Oldham, from St. Louis.
Oldham plans to issue a
statement supporting the
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1984 budget redistributes funds
By LIZ GEARON
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One of the important
things a college student
learns is not taught in a
classroom. Every spring,
most students wrestle with
the various financial and
information forms, trying to
raise the necessary funds for
college attendance. In recent
years, programs have been
revised
and
eligibility
criteria stiffened.
If President Reagan's
proposed budget clears
Congress, 1984 will be no
different. Many students will
be affected by the proposed
changes in the federal
student financial assistance
programs sponsored by the

Department of Education.
These changes were recently
explained in a newsletter
sent to college campuses
nationwide by Edward M.
Elmendorf,
assistant
secretary for post secondary
education.
Total funding proposed for
1984 is level with 1983
because
the
federal
government saved over $1
billion as a reslilt of
declining interest rates. The
difference, said Elmendorf,
is where the government is
putting the dollars. " We are
proposing to consolidate the
current six programs into
one loan, one work-study and
one grant," he said. The
reasoning behind the idea is

simple. A simplified and
consolidated aid program
will benefit students 'and
taxpayers. Also, this simplification will reduce the
administrative
burden,
which will improve the
college's ability to deliver
student aid.
Currently, there are six
federal
financial
aid
programs. The proposed
budget does not call for new
funding for the State Student
Incentive Grant Program
(SSIG), the Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grant Program (SEOG) and
the National Direct Student
Loan Program (NDSL).
Additional funding has been
requested for College Work

Study (CWS) and the Pell
Grant program. Under the
new budget, the government
expects a higher loan
volume and a higher loan
average for the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program
(GSL).
"SSIG was established in
1972 in order to provide
states an incentive to
establish their own grant
and scholarship programs, "
said Elmendorf. Last year,
this program awarded over
$1 billion.
SEOG was designed to
supplement the Pell Grant.
According to Elmendorf,
"The problem with the
SEOG is that it is not
targeted to the neediest

Registration begins Monday
From April 18 through 22,
students returning for the
1983 summer and/or 1983 fall
semester are to meet with
their advisers to select
courses for the appropriate
semester( s). All returning
students are expected to preregister regardless of their
spring mid-semester grades.
Students who pre-register
for either the summer or fall
semester will be permitted
to pay fees by mail prior to
regular registration.
Complete instructions for
early
pre-registration,
registration and regular
registration may be found in
the front section of the "Fall

Schedule
of
Classes. "
Students may obtain preregistration materials and
schedule(s) of classes from
the
Registrar's
Office
starting on Thursday, April
14.

Each adviser will be
furnished a schedule to be
posted near his office the
week
before
preregistration. This schedule
will enable a student to
reserve a date and time for
arranging
his
preregistration
schedule.
Students are required to
return their pre-registration
schedule to the Registrar's
Office before 4 p.m. on April
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22.
Again, for the fall an attempt will be made to
schedule students, whenever
possible, into the sections
preferred. Because it will
not always be possible to
honor requests for certain
sections, the students who
follow
the
instructions
outlined in the front of the
fall schedule of classes will
be given first chance to
select tht: sections they need.
Because sections are often
added to the schedule after
pre-registration,
students
who qualify for priority
sectioning (as outlined in the
schedule of classes) should
" ·A'·.<~-.
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have their pre-registration
card noted accordingly, even
though there are apparently
no possible variations in the
present schedule of classes.
Assignment of remaining
students into sections will be
done by arranging students'
schedules in order by
number of hours of credit
earned and as long as
possible requests for particular sections will be
honored. Because all sections of all courses cannot be
offered at popular times, it
be
necessary
to
will
rearrange some schedules to
balance sections.
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stUdents."
At 25 years, the NDSL
program is the oldest of the
federal student assistance
programs. Since 1958, the
federal government has
given participating schools
over $12 billion to establish
revolving loan funds on the
campus for the use of
current and future students.
These revolving funds mean
that over $550 million will
continue to be available to
students in 1984, even though
no additional funds are being
requested .
The GSL and auxiliary
loan
(PLUS)
programs
make low interest loans
available to students (GSL)
or parents (PLUS) by
paying lender interest while
the student is in school and
by subsidizing interest while
the borrower is paying off
the loan. Combined, these
two make up the largest part
of the federal student
assistance package. Due to
reduced interest rates, the
cost of the programs is
decreasing. Therefore, 1984
funds will be less than those
for 1983. Although, the .
GSL/ PLUS program will
cost $1 billion less in 1984
than in 1982, $1 billion more
will
be
available
to
borrowers.
In 1982, 2.64 million
students or parents received
GSL/ PLUS
loans.
The
average loan was $2,222.
Under the proposed budget,
the number of borrowers will

increase to nearly 2.94
million, with the average
dollar amount at $2,454.
Further changes in the
program
concern
the
eligibility
criteria.
Currently" families with an
income less than $30,000 do
not have to demonstrate
financial need. The 1984
budget proposes extending
the " needs test" to all income levels.
The CWS program is also
slated for increase under the
new budget by $310 million.
" Increases in CWS support
our view that a student and
his or her family share the
primary responsibility for
financing
a
college
education," said Elmendorf.
This increase would create
jobs for another 345,000
students.
The
most
sweeping
changes President Reagan
has proposed are those affecting the Pell Grant
program.
The proposal
restores to the student more
responsibility for securing
necessary college funds .
The Pell Grant would
become the Self-Help Grant
Program.
Under
this
proposal, students must
meet a minimum expected
student contribution, which
may be met by a variety of
sources (including GSL and
CWS) , would be a minimum
of 40 percent of the college's
cost of attendance - with .a n
absolute dollar minimum of
$800.
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Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m_ and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
unless written in complete sentences with proper
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m_ We will advertise the event free of charge in this space_
The MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication_
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MATH HELP SESSIONS
So you didn't do your homework over spring break and your math
skills got a little rusty. Come in to the KME math help sessions and get
your skills back up to par. Help sessions are held every Monday and
Tbursday from 6:3()-B p.m. in Room 209 Math/Com. Sci. Help sessions
are absolutely free to all students in algebra, trigonometry and
calculus.

M-CLUB
M-Club wlll hold its first meeting for April! Don't miss this gala
event! Pledges, be in 217 C.E. at 6: 15 Thursday night, April 14. Actives, 7 as usual .
TopiCS will be Gale Bullman voting and Junior Olympics. Time's
running out, so be there. Aloha!

cr~a[l)A~
ARMY ROTC
The Army ROTC Department will hold its annual three-day FTX
this weekend. This exercise is open to all Army ROTC students. 'Sign
up in the ROTC office. Meet a t the ROTC building (T-2) not later than
12: 15 p.m., Friday, April 15.

IMSA
The International Muslim Students Association presents " Status of

Women in Islam." The speaker will be Mrs . Rehana Khan. She is
associated ' with the Islamic Center of Greater St. Louis and has a
background in radio broadcasting. The talk will be held in the Mark
Twain Room, University Center East, on Saturday, April 16, from 7-9
p.m. Refreshments will be served. AU are welcome.
TRAP AND SKEET CLUB
The trap and skeet teams will be practicing every Saturday at 10
a.m. Any person is welcome to come shoot with us. For more information, call Chris Johnson at 364-4134.
TENNIS ANYONE?
Learn the game by participating in the tennis clinic sponsored by
the UMR tennis team with proceeds to LOVE (Local Organization for
Various Emergencies) on April 11>-17. E ntry forms available at
Harbell , Key Sports, National and UMR Library. For more information, call 364-5467 and ask for Zul.
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CO-oP

On Monday, AprillB, the Co-Op Club will be havi ng a meeting at 7
p.m . in the Ozark Room of the University Center. Plans will be made
for a " New Co-Op" Seminar which will be held at our spring picnic.
Refreshments will be served.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY EXCHANGE
The second year of the Howard University-UMR Ex~
Program wlli begin in August 1983. Applicants should have sopholllllrl
or junior status, preferably wlth a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or ~
The exchange is for the fall semester 1983; fees, room and board, eIt.
estimated at $3 ,200 (to be paid at Howard). Selection of candi~
made by academic diviSiOns, but application should be flled at ~
Dean of Students Office ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY, APRIL 22.
DECEMIsJ!at tiRADUATES
If you will be completing requlrements for a degree next December
you should make application for that degree by going to ~
Registrar's Office at your earliest convenience.
FREE TICKETS
Free tickets for the April 28 concert of violinist Shlomo Mintz .
UMR will be available to UMR students, faculty and staff s~
Monday, April 18, and to the general public after Monday, April 25.
Tickets may be picked
- two
request - from 1-4: 30 p.Jn.
in Room 217

We deliver
Friday, Saturday & Sunday N ights_
Free Pitcher of Soft Drink
with the purchase of a 15" pizza
of your choice.

Best pizza in town _
Now featuring Bud , Busch , Coors
& Coors Light.

Hwy.63N.
Rolla
364-8661
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AAMMEETING

The UMR student chapter of the American Academy of Mechanics
will meet on Thursday, April 14, at 7 p.m. in Room 202 of the
Engineering Mechanics Building. AU those interested are encouraged
to attend.
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UMRFILM SERIES
UMR Film Series, "Little Big Man," starring Dustin Hoffman.
Also, personal appearance of filmmaker Bob Dyer and a screening of
his film , " Performing the Vision: John G. Neihardt American Poet. "
Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering Building, 7:30 p.m .
Season ticket or $2.50 at the door.
WARGAMERS' ASSOCIATION OF ROLLA
On Thursday, April 14, the Wargamers' Association of Rolla will
hold a meeting at B in Room 206 of the Math Building. Andy Maly will
be giving a talk about Ace-of-Aces.
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Missouri Miner

The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the
students of the University of Missouri at Rolla. It is
published weekly at Rolla. Missouri. The Missouri Miner
features activities of the student and faculty of UMR.
Editor-ln·Chief
Dave Stanfield
364-9792
Business Manager
Cindy Farina
341 -2245
Advertising Director laura Pagano. Dir.
364·3019
Carol Suit
364-6993
Sheila Courtway. Heidi
Fluegel. Kirk Lawson.
Melanie Major. Lisa
Delong.
364-6230
Karen Penney
Managing Editor
364-9903
Heral een Sprenger
News Editor
Kevin Farren. Mike Koop.
Clark Thurlo. Heidi Fluegel.
Liz Gearon. Dave
Donovan, Jennifer Barton,

Greg Rinker
364-756 1
Sherry Noonan
Pat Van Ryckeghem.
Janet Jan·
sen, Steve Penberthy.Mike
Stroder. Ross Warner. Craig
Hendricks. Darin Haverstick.
Chris DeGonia
364·9783
Larry Tipton
Sports Editor
Pat Stumpf. Assl. Editor
Scott White. Nancy Reiter.
Gil Kauffmann. Tracy
Boland. Tina Haldiman
364-8345
Tim Farrell
Photo Editor
Mark Vollmer. Nancy
Winkler. Tracy Gerhold.
Rick Bennett. Bruce West.
Distribution
John Macke. Joe Dieters
364-9783
Subscriptions are available to th e general readership at a
rate of $7 per semester. Articles and photos for
publication in the Miner must be in by 9 :00 p.m. on
Monday before distribution on Thursday.

Features Editor

THE MISSOURI MINER
303 Rolla Building. University of Missouri·Rona
Rolla. MO 65401 3414 312

VANCOUVER CHAMBER CHOIR
The UMR Campus Performing Arts Series will present the Vancouver Chamber Choir in concert at B p.m. Tuesday, April 19, in the
Cedar Street Center.
Tickets for those who do not hold season memberships in the series
a re $5 each 'for students and retirees and $7 for others. Tickets are
available at the Cedar Street Center Box Office, B:30 a.m.-noon and
12:3G-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. They will also be available at
the door prior to the performance.
TAU BETA PI
Tau Beta Pi members: The next meeting is April 19 at 7 p.m. in G-5,
HSS. Please attend as this meeting is the election of officers.
Tau Beta Pi members: If you have not received your certificate or
key, please call Bill, Sandy or David at 341-447B .

Tau Beta Pi will be having a picnic Saturday, April 23, at Maramec
Spring Park starting at I p.m. Pork steaks, baked potatoes and plenty
of liquids will be on hand. Cost is $2 for members and $3 for guests. If
you plan on attending, please call Jeff at 364-7698, or Cathy at 364-0133
by Sunday, April 17.
THE BROWN BAG LUNCHTIME FILM PRESENTATION
The film " The Geology of South Africa" will be shown Tuesday,
April 19, at 12 :30p.m. in Room 305 Norwood Hall. Everyone is invited
to bring a lunch and enjoy the geologic wonders found at the southern
tip of the African continent. Sponsored by Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the
Earth Science Honor Society.
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the Earth Science Honor Society. will be
holding its next meeting Tuesday, April 19 at 6 p. m. in Room 305
Norwood Hall. After the meeting at approximately 6:30 p.m., the film
"The Geology of South Africa" will be shown. Guests are invited.

~~[I)A~

KEY LEADERSHIP FORUM
Blue Key Leadership Forum delegate applications will be accepted
through April 21. Please send them in.
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TAVERN

Renault Fuego-Turbo
Nissan Pulsar NX

Mitsubi sh i Tredia
Nissan Sentro

Toyota Terce114 wd . Wgn.
Mitsubishi Cordia
~
Mazda 626
Mifsubi shi Storion

From this prestigious field only one car was \_~
honored as Motor Trend Magazine's
-..

IMPORT CAR

t~~

YEAR

1983 Mazda 626
Student Financing Avoil obl •.
Buy thot new Mazda now,
with full payments deferred . Subject to ap-

pro . . ed credit ond job
applico tion .

TUTORING

G

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics21-25& 107
7 :30-9 :00 p.m . each Tuesday
Roam 130 Physics Building
MINORITY & WOMEN ENGINEERING PROGRAM
TUTORIAL SERVICES
Areas covered: Physics. Math. EE. Engineering
Mechanics. Chemical Engineering , Chemistry.
Statics Dynamics. English & Economics. Comp ..Sci.
A complete schedule of times and dates is
available i n Room 302 of th'e Rolla Building.
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig & Calculus Monday & Thursday
6:30 -8: 00 p.m.
Room 209 Math Computer Science Building

Fa~

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman & Analytical Chemistry
Freshman & Sophomore Chemical Engineering
7 :00-9:00 p .m. Tuesday & Thursday
Room 127 Chemistry Build ing
HELI X
General Biology & Zoology
3:30-5:20 p.m. e ach Th.ursdoy
Room 111 Chemical Engineer ing Building

001
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~~rype Up your resume,

~1
at ~

Many companies make
visits
to
~""""~ campus during late July and
to III early August. To assist
students and companies at
~ Minb I that time it is helpful to both
Iff ~ to have resumes on file for
~riI1;\. students who will graduate
1~ :30 ~t during the next academic
year. Seniors who plan to
Interview in the· career
development office next fall
asked to register and file
resumes between May 2,
1983, and May 31, 1983.
RESUMES
Campus Interview Information Form should be
k22.

Final Exam

Pre-recruiting this sUnJnJer

n..._, pre-recruiting

e--.

are

used. Leave the space for
GPA blank. This will be
completed by the Career
Development Office after
spring grade reports are
received. Courses completed
during the last three
semesters listed by title (not
course numbers) should be
included with the Campus
Interview
Information
Form. The grade received in
each course should be listed.
Courses in which you are
enrolled for fall semester
should be included alsO. If
you are not pre-registered
this information should be

submitted in the fall. Any
other style resume should be
limited to two pages.
Company recruiters prefer
the Campus Interview Information Form. Courses
should be listed as noted in
item D. Twenty copies must
be filed in the Career
Development Office.
TRANSCRIPTS

Sign
the
Registrar's
release form and submit to
the Career Development
Office. Designate the Career
Development Office as the
place to which ONE copy
will be sent.

Schedule

REGISTRATION CARD
Must be signed. If students

do not want transcripts
released by the Career
Development Office, they
should check the appropriate
space. Blue Key provides a
resume service for students
and companies. If you wish
your resume included In this
service check the appropriate space. Blue Key
does NOT provide transcripts.
Information on interview
scheduling procedures will
be held Aug. 29, 1983, in
Centennial Hall, 6:30 p.m.

The final exam period will begin Monday, May 9,1983, at 7:30 a.m.
and end at 5:30 p .m. Saturday, May 14, 1983. Common finals are
scheduled for those courses listed In Section II below. Room assignments for common finals will be announced by the instructor.
The courses not covered in Sections I , II, III are to be arranged by
the Instructor in cooperation with the students in that course.
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evenlng session
during final week.
II. Common Finals include all sections. (Room to be scheduled by
Registrar) .
ChE20
Monday, 7:30-9 :30
CE265
SaturdaY, IO-noon
CSci 73, 260
Tuesday, 3:30-5:30
EE 61, 63, 281
Monday, 7:30-9:30
EM SO, ISO
Thursday, 1-3
EM 110
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30
Hist 112, 175, 176
MondaY, IO-noon
Monday, 7:30-9:30
Thursday, 1-3
Friday, 7:30-9:30
ME 204
Tuesday, 3:30-5:30
Wednesday, 7:30-9 :30
ME 205
Thursday, 7:30-9:30
ME219, ~
Saturday, 100noon
ME 225
Friday, 7:30-9:30
ME 261
Phys21
Wednesday, 3:30-5:30
Phys 23, 24, 25, 1fY7
Thursday, 7:30-9:30
III. Regular Finals
FIrst Weekly Class Meeting TIme
FInal Exam TIme
MondaY, 7:3O
Friday, 3:30-5:30
Monday, l-3
MondaY, 8:05or8 :3O
Monda Y, 9:3O
Tuesday, l-3
MondaY, 10:3O
Wednesday, 1-3
MondaY, 11: 3O
WednesdaY,IO-noon
Monday, 12:30
Thursday, H)·noon
Monday, 1: 30
Friday, 1-3
MondaY, 2:3O
Saturday, 7:30-9 :30
Tuesday, 8:05or8:3O
WednesdaY, 3:30-5:SO
Tuesday, 9:3O
Tuesday, 7:30-9:30
Tuesday, IO:3O
TuesdaY,IO-noon
Tuesday, 11: 05 or 11 : 30
Thursday, 3: 30-5 : 30
Tuesday, 12:30
Friday, IO-noon
TuesdaY,I:300r2:05
MondaY,3 :30-5:3O
According to the Manual of Information (p. 61) , all requests to
change the final schedule because of conllicts or having three or more
examinations scheduled on one day " are to be made in the Registrar's
Office at least one week before the beginning of the final examination
week" (Friday, April 29) .
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Short-term
summer loan
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In order for a short-term
loan to be available for up to
$250 for summer fees and/or
$50 for personal expenses by
the prescribed summer '83
fee due date, the Student
FInancial Aid Office has
established the following
deadlines to submit shortterm loan requests to the
Student Financial Aid Office.

Pre-Registration
(any
session) - April '1:7.
Four-Week Session I May 4.
Six-Week Session I - May
16.

Eight-Week Session I
May 18.

Four-Week Session II
Junel.
Short-term
loan
applications may be received
from the Student Financial
Aid Office, 106 Parker Hall.

to apply for a GSL, how to
complete
these
forms,
processing time, procedural
questions,
important
deadlines, loan limits and
any questions stUdents may
have concerning GSL's.
The Student Financial Aid
Office recommends this
meeting to anyone who
might be interested in applying for a GSL for the 198384 academic year.

University Center-East.
University of Missouri
President James C. Olson;
UMR Chancellor Joseph M.
Marchello;
James
R.
Buchholz, UM vice president
for administrative affairs,
and Dr. Melvin D. George,
UM vice president for
academic affairs, will be
among those present.
The meeting is open to the
public.

School at 2 p.m. Everyone is
encouraged to partiCipate
(runners or non-runners) .
Entries can be picked up
from Pi Kappa Alpha,
located at 9th and Bishop
streets, or from any 0ptimist Club member.

Pike

Spring '83 Missouri Grant
checks have arrived and
may be received at the
Window,
Cashier's
Basement, Parker Hall.

19~4-85

Appropriation
discussion
SOURCE:OPI
A public discussion on the
development
of
the
University of Missouri's
legislative appropriations
request for the 1984-85
academic year will be held
at UMR from !Hl a.m. April
21 J!l. ~~ MISSO~ Room,

FUNRUN
On Sunday, April 24, Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and
the Rolla Optimist Club will
be holding their fourth annual Fun Run to benefit local
youths. The event will be
held at Rolla Junior High

Spring'83
Mo.grant
checks

Correction
The president of the
Student Union Board for the
1982-1983 school year is
Roger Rakers.

Top Dollar
Pawn

GSL
workshop

Cosh to Loon
BUY SELL

e

TRADE

On April 25th at 7 p.m. in

on gold. silver.diomonds.
.tereo•. TV •. cameros.

the M.E. Auditorium, the

Student Financial Aid staff
will have a workshop in
reference to Guaranteed
Student
Loans.
This
workshop will cover what
forms are necessary in order

R obI- n's Nest

SpOrting good • . etc.

364-5300
119 S B' h
. " op
Jct. ~oll:,·. ~6' 72

I'

) Orange or
Combination
) Cooler

'-ts I SU~:dN:~;eF~ii rate)
(across street from campus)

Ma k'mg reserva t'Ions now for

'-F-11E1-k--,E!IIU_B-_FEE!!!EJBS__
au ner 5 everage
e,ne, Mart

&M
Rolla's Coldest Beer

ng

.. .

II ',

364 • 6762

IIE!55IEI'

.

'Ill'

IE"

I!ll'

'Ill'

J

,

-Wall-to-wall carpet
-Some with kitchenettes
-Double occupancy for most rooms

•

We also have two large furnIshed houses (each

~

takes 6 or 7($stude
and ma
bedroom
apartments
185/nts)
month)
nextnytoone
Robm's
Nest

~I~ '

.S1TcleC .&GIMosp.OsRnToEcoksWIN ES
OOME
1808 N Bishop (ocross from Season's)

./

m I-central air
m ' -Private bath

Call 364-3865, 364-2801,
.
364-1510,341-4485
~.,

,

~i!t:ll.~
'
,
~

~~~'~$:'~(,";>...~-'

$1_19

Your favori te sherbet blended into a
delic!ous, tangy drink .
STORE HOURS:
Mon .-Sal. 9:00 a. m .-9:30 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p .m.-9:00 p.m.
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Summer

Placeme·n t
Permanent
followil'18 is a list of ccmpanies intervlewif18 for .Lly 1983 an:! ~cenber 1983
graduat.es. The dates are April 13 lhroug.h April 29. The ~ people allowed
to schedule during this per-icd will be those wi th projeCted graduation dates
of .Ally 1983 or December 1983. You must be regil' tered with the Career ~velop
me nl Office; h<::a4ever, if you registered for the february-Mlrch interviewing sess IOn you need not re-register. Please check to !!lake sure that. your rC::lUUC is
on file. !'ignup dates are M1rch 30 and Mlrch 31; first ccme, first served. Priorities will not apply. Slgnup hours : 8:30-11:30 AM intervi ews; 1:00-3:30 PH
Interviews.

U.S . NAVY R£CRUITING STATION. St. Louts , )of)
Will interview Lly, December 1983 grads with as/HS/PhD In all science degrees

for operation , supervision & maintenance of over l~O nuclear reactors an:! their
associated equlpt1cnt, aOO teaChing graduate level classes to nuclear trained
officer!\ in crlardo, Ft. . U.S. CITIZENSHIP R£QUlREO.
Location: Hawaii , Cali fornia, Connecticut , Virginia, South carolina, Georgia,
Washington !\tate, and F1.orida.
Interview dates : April 13 , 14 , 15, 1983
DAleo, SprirW'ield, Ii)
Wi II interview J ..lly. Dectmber 1983 gtads wit.h BS/l"echanical, Che1!ical Ehgincering
for research. Top 1I3 of cla.s!l and Southwe3t Missouri reside nts preferred .
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REOUIREO.
Location: Springfield, K)
Interview date: A~ll 13, 1983

~~fNi~~f;; ~~H~C~be::O~83 ~adS

~chanlc31 ,

with BS/MS/Electrical,
NJclear tngineering. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REI)UrREO BY {l)t1'flNY.
location: St. Louis ard surrourding area ard fulton, M).
Intet'view date: April 111, 1983

C:i~\~~~ ~~'r:ea;;,,~;a~83~adS

Quality Cleaners

t.. ll.in:D rARCEI.. SERVICE Rolla, M)
;, l ll lnL~rview stt.def'lts who Wlll be atteOOing surrner school at UMR. Po:!';ition Is
f o r part-tiJne work (3-11 hours per day, 15-20 hours per week). M.Jst have one year
~·.lS souri residency.
tb criJIIlnal record, ~ relatives worltlngat U.P.S. Ib N"-Mres.
~UST BRJNG COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW; I1JST HAVE COMPLETED UPS APPLICATION
PRIOR TO INTERVIEW (AVAILABLE AT CAREER OCVu.oP1'£NT OfFICE, 2rr:l FLOOR).
InterviC\J date: ~Ilrch 30.
.
Note: I l ml Led ntl\lber o r inLerv lew s l gnu ps
lfIenL, l\I..:ohlcr f\.ulding).

~ tl1l

Expert Cleaning Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street Rollo. MO 65401

available blBnuP office, 1.,111-c-

UNITED PARCEL S ERVICE, farth City, 1-0 (St. Louts)
Will interll i ew stlXlents who are sophanore, junior, or above, 1n Engineerlng
I-tmagenent for lndustrial Ehgineer, supervisory position doing work measurement (tilne stt.dies), riding with delivery men measuring work methcds. 2.5 CPA
or above required. liD hours plus per week;
$1500 per month, plus expenses .
M.1st be St. Loul S area residents. M..!st be in gocd physical cordition - rigorou.s
physical denards. Will accept work permit . 20 minute interviews. INTERVla5
WILL BE HELD APRIL 7 AT "mE EARllI CITY DISTRICT OFFICE . U.P.S. requests that
you bring a copy of your t.ranscript am police record check (available frm
police station). f1:l,p wlll be available at time of signops.
SICNUP DATE: Mlrch 29 , H83 - CAREER DEVEl.OPI-£NT OFfICE (signup office,
&.!ehler fuilding, 9th & Rolla Streets) , between the hours or 8:30-11 :30;
1 :00-3:30 Qf.'LY.
The foll()lt.ling ~pany will collect reSUDes only.
Please leave reSU1le at
career ~velopnent Office, 2M floor, fuehler AJilding , before ....:ldneroay ,
I'brch 30, 1983:

OOISE CASCADE, St. Louis, M)
'oItll accept resl.flles frall M:!chanical Fhgineering s tudents who have oonpleted
their JUnior year, or a I:ecernber 1983 grad or graduate s tudent for s \.l'Mler
enl?loyment in Iilintenance I:epartJnent doing plant layout, design, etc.

r~~~~c~!~~t~!~c~!~~!~~s~ll
\
~

-New rooms
-Single Occupancy

-Ut ilities furnished
-No transportation required

oCarpeted
oAir conditioned

oTelephone jacks (optionol)
oCoble TV (optional extra)

-Electric heat

-Oowntown

I
~
i
I

Now Taking Contracts for Summer & Fall Semesten

\

Inquire at:

\

Johnson Realty

-Across from University Center East

L._~~~~~l:::'~~~::~~~~~~.J

ENGINEERING/SCIENCES

with a5/MS/PhO Elec tri cal fr\r.inccl'1tl•.'\ .
Physics, OlEmistry, Conputer Science, M:!chanicaI, Aeros p.Jce Ehgi necrillf,. MILh ,
O1.anical Engineering for the .l.Inior Profes sional Training Pl"osram (d Ul'jnf, fit·A.
year of employment), U.S. CITIWISHIP REOUIRED.
Location: Ollna Lake. CA
Intet'ViN dates: April 18, 19. 1983
CPC IN'f'l::R NATI ONAL, Nort.h Ka nsas Ci ty, JtO
~e rvicw July, I:!Jc ll'I1ber 1983 grads wi th BS/F.1ectr i ca l Fnginecr i ng f o r
Engineer. U.S. CITI ZENSHI P OR PERMANENT VISA REOOIREO.
I.oca t ion: tb rth Ka nsas C1Ly plant
Int.erv 1e-ol date: April 19, 1983

trr:~t;=I~;!~~~ijJj ~!~SW~t~LBSft£/PhD

in a ny degree for Career n ';]lni "€
Prog/"a.r:I (oversea s) ; BSfMS/PhD in Electrical Englneerina for ~i.ence a rd Tecnnolof'.Y
Dlrectora te am klm tnistration Directorate ('.-:ashington D.C . ard overseas) ; 851
l'~/PhD in Ccrnput e r Science , Applied l'b th , Physics ror National Photographic lnt e rpret;]tion Center (lo:ashil'1glon D.C . ) . cetiH Is will be post..ed l.Il th stgnups .
U. S. CITlZ£N..<::JiIP REJ;(.lI RED .
Ir.terview date: April 20 , 198 3

ST. JOSEPH LIGHT & POWER! St . ..bseph , M)
Chll i nterview llly 1983 grads wit h BS/Electri ca l, OlO1'li cal O miteel nunber)
Eh.glneering ror entry-level engineer. U. S . CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMA NE/{f VISA REOO l REO BY COMPANY.
Location: St . ..bseph
Interview date: April 22, 1983
GRANITE CITY STEEL

Gnnite City, II.

YOUR DECREE
MAY BE WORTH AN·
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.

'0/111 Intetview I'lAY 1983 g rads ( f irs t pri o rit y ). al so Deeeroer 198 2 g rad .. ,
",{til BS/QlI~N:e ... l

..

..

f

EngIne e ring f o r I:I,IOlIgeoent ass oct .. te p r ogram .
Additional details ... i l l be posted ..,ith sl gnups.
lntervl~ date:
April 2:6, 1983

I
IoIAVAl.

AIR ENGlloIEERlNG

LakehuTn,

NJ

Will Intuv!.:.w HIIY, July 1983 grads "'tth BS/KS/E1ectrical Engineering
for the following job types: Ship (, Shore Installati ons Eng[neerlng
Dep.rtment , Suppo r t Equlplntnt En81neerln~ Deportll'lent. Engineering
Specifications and Standards Department ,IOd ElIlployer Infol"lllation. Add! tlon.l details ..,111 be posted "Ith signups .
Location: St. LouiS. !oI)
Intervie\o1 da t e: April 21, 1983

U.S. ARMY , St. Louis , If)
'o/ill Intervie.., July , December 1983 grads \11th BS/Electri c al . I'Iechaniclll,
Petroleum, Civil En gineering for Officer C;)ndldate School. ft. 8enning , CA.
InteJ"Vit1J date: April 22 , 1983

R.R . iX>:llIJ:LLY Dwight. lL
'o/i1J collect reSU~5 frOID HAy 198) ~rads ..,ith as / Co mput e r S cll'nc c, Engine e ring }lanagellle'H. EI~ctd c .I, Mechani c al Engin.,crlns.
P!P,1SC lurn in b y
Friday , April 22, to Career Devel o pment Office , 2nd Floor. Buchler Building.

!:iil~fl;~~:s~::'6~e~~~ ~~ri§Brgr:!!l~ith

a BS in PeLrolelJll f:ngineet"1rg.
U.S. CITIZDL<;HIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 3.0 CPA RECUIRED. Please turn
N:'Slne in t.o Career I:evelo~ent (2n::1 floor. SJehlcr &lild ing , 9th &. Rolla St.reets),
by April 1. Pos ition is f o r general field anlys is.

You 'If like my apartment. 8 stereo
speakers, fur rugs, waterbed,
RUMPLE MINZE, fireplace,
caviar, wonderful
paintings, jacuzzi.
sauna & other
amenities.

The Army IS looking for 1983 graduates In
Engineering and Science disciplines to serve as
commissioned officers. For those who qualify, this
program could be an important step toward a
rewarding career - in or out of the Army.
You've worked lo·n g and hard to earn your
Bachelor of Science degree. A commission in the
Army is a good way to use your technical expertise while gaining valuable supervisory experience. And the opportunity is available now!
An Army placement officer IS a vailable to
discuss opportunities and qualifications with
those about to receive degrees in Engineering or
Science.

Interviewing April 22
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Placement Office
Buehler Building
For information, phone 341-4230
or go to sign-up area at 9th & Rolla
Impof/e<! Oy WV Elh011 Co Sole US Agenl.
New Bfltam. Cl USA 100 Proot Peppermmt Schnapps
EnJOY m Modefatlon

~

I
i
i
I
I
I

ARMY OFFICER.
BEAI LlOU CAN BE.
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Predictions for 1983
By MIKE STRODER
reqUired
OPtional1
le'trQI

We here at the Missouri
Miner are proud to announce
our amazing predictions for
1983. Our resident swami,
who correctly predicted that
fees would rise before they
would fall, has awakened
from his usual semiconscious " meditation" to honor
us with the following
revelations. Eat your heart
out, National Enquirer!

Next week is

Greek Week!!!!

,
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By TERRY McCRATE
Well Greek Week is finally
here and we have a week full
of activities before us. To
help keep you straight on tbe
dates and times of tbe events
I will explain what Is' going
on each day of Greek Week.
All of the festivities begin
Saturday, April 16, at 2 with
the opening ceremonies at
Beta Sig. One of tbe main
attractions of tbe opening
ceremonies is the Triathalon
competition. The events in
the Triathalon are: the 100yard dash, the bench press
and the obstacle course. The
highlight of the afternoon
will be the introduction of the
Gods and Guards.
The following Monday
come out to watch some
superb physical specimens
take on each other in the
gruesome game of softhall.
You got it, the IFC vs. St.
Pat's Board softball game.
The IFe will revenge its
overtime loss to tbe board in
football last fall. Action
starts at 3! Finish up tbe
long day at The Beat for
Happy Hour with the Gods.
The next day, Tuesday
(for those who forgot due to
happy hour the night
before ), make sure you
make it out to Lions Club
Park for lunch starting at 1.
Buy your tickets in advance
and you will be served a pork
steak meal for only 50 cents.
While you are grubbing on
your meal you can watch the
Greek Week ldi-Odysseys
which will be· going on
throughout the afternoon.
Cap the day off with Happy
Hour at ZAK 'S.
Make sure you make it
over to Fraternity Row
Wednesday afternoon at 3: 30
to ' enjoy the Panhellenic
Mini-Olympics. This should
be a barrel of laughs again
this year. Wednesday night,
instead of kicking-back to
watch TV
with
your
girlfriend, take her to the
IFC Benefit Movie at the
Rolla Drive-In. Or if you are
like me and can't get a date,

go with the guys to drink
refreshments while you
watch the movie. Ask any
IFC reps about tickets.
The activities resume
Thursday afternoon at 12:30
with the ldi-Odesseys at the
Hockey Puck. They will
include :
Best
Greek
Costume,
Most
Philosophical Statement and
Best
Greek
Physique
(male/ female ). Also taking
place Thursday will be the
IFC Banquet which will start
at 6 :30 at the Lions Den.
Don't forget to BYOB
because set-ups will be
available. Top the evening
off with the All Greek GetTogether at Lions Club Park
at 10 p.m. Bring your '83
Greek Week glass!
One of the main at-.
tractions of Greek Week is

the Greek Carnival which
starts at 6:30 p.m. at Lions
Club Park. I'm sure you
have heard all about the
carnival so I will not go into
detail to explain it. Just
remember that all proceeds
go to charity. Following the
carnival will be our annual
Greek Dance with a live
band performing. The dance
will start at 10 at the St.
Pat's Gym.
Greek Week will conclude
with the Greek Games at the
Elysian Fields Saturday
beginning at 11 : 30. If you
have forgotten your way out
to the fields, don't worry,
signs will be posted to aid
you in finding your way.
Hope you have as a good as
time as I'm going to have
next week and I hope to see
you at all of the events.

In the rest of 1983 :
The next craze to hit UMR
students and faculty will be
aerobics. Aerobic classes
will be commonplace, as
professors
lecture
and
students take notes while
performing strenuous dance
routines. Chancellor Marchello will endorse the
program by personally

leaamg the department
heads in a routine to th~
theme from " Fame" at the
Hockey Puck.
Tragedy will strike when
several students from T.J.
enter the tunnel under Highway 63 and do not emerge.
Investigation of tbe problem
will reveal that the flow
pattern, thought to be turbulent, is actually laminar,
who
and
that
those
" disappeared" are merely
trapped ~t the pipe walls,
where their velocity goes to
zero. Students will therefore
be advised to travel through
the tunnel in large, fastmoving, dense packs to
avoid similar tragedies.
Jubilant researchers will
announce the discovery of
" the universal equation," an
equation so comprehensive

that any problem in any field
may be solved with it. The
equation has 376,956 terms
and contains 49,267 partial
derivatives as well as 99, 123
constants. By the end of 1983
the researchers will have
proven that the equation
reduces to the ideal gas law,
and will begin the task of
proving that it reduces to E
equals mc squared as well.
Due to a scheduling foulup, tbe football Miners will
play Georgia Tech this fall.
The game will be an extraordinary one as both
technical schools use all the
sophisticated
weaponry

see
Predictions
page6

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

BpUDO'S
Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

Chub & Jo's Restaura nt
-SST Banque t Hall

Serv i ng from 5:30 a .m . to 15 min . l ill 8:00
Breakfasllrom 5:30 a .m . 10 11 :00 a .m .
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES- NOON & EVE .
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -SHORT ORDERS
" Homemade Pies"

Family Restaurant
Carry Out Orders
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe

704 Pine Rolla. MO
Call 364·6 247

~ ·Il~----------~-------------

If yo u're a sen ior and h ave the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do yo u know
wh at's srupping yo u fro m getting the·A merican Express' Card ?
You guessed it .
Nothing.
Because America n Express believes in your futu re. But more th an that. We believe
in you now. And we've proving it .
A $10,000 jo b prom ise . That's it. No strings. No gim m ic ks. And this offer is
even good tllr 12 months after you grad uate.
Bur wh y sho uld yo u get the A merican Express Card now I
Because rhe C ard is grea r (or sho pping.
W he rhe r it's a new su ir for the jo b o r a new stereo for h o me, the A me rican
Expre» Card i, welcomed at the fin est stores a ll over the country. A nd even if you
need t'urni rure tl" your place , you can do it with the Card .
()( Cllu r:-'l', it 's a lso g r~<l t fo r restaura nts
hord " and rraw l. It also hegins to establish
your ([e,lir hi st" ry- for ,m y really hig th ings
yu u I~l igh t n eed .
.
.
j
So « 111 800· 528-8000 tor a SpeCIa l
Srudent AppliGlri on or I,xlk for o ne ar your
'I
college ho"kstme o r on ca mpus hulletin boa rds.
T he' A ll1 en C;lI1 Express C ard . Don 't leave
,c h,xl i with" ur ir : '"
I

- - - - - - -

Look for an application on campus.

do'
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Attention Grad seniors
We all remember the First
Semi-Annual Zonker Harris
Memorial Graduation Party.
Thirty brave and generous
graduating seniors purchased 15 kegs of Lowenbrau
for mass consumption by the
student body. A good thought
and a noble gesture. But 30
people can only do so much
and awards aren't given for
thinking small. A concerned
group of this semester's
graduating seniors is hereby
attempting to galvanize our
entire class to throw a party
that will be talked about in
the four-state area for the
nextlOyears!
The Second Semi-Annual
Zonker Harris Memorial
Graduation
Party
is
scheduled for Friday, May 6
(that's Friday before finals),
at Tech Engine Club. It is
planned as a street party

with music provided by the
KMNR road show.
Now to the crux of the
biscuit. We have created a
holding account at Centerre
Bank under the name of
"Graduating Senior Party
Fund." It is imperative that
all
graduating
seniors
donate to this party! Being
the diamond anniversary
class, our last unified class
action should be a special
gesture worthy of the title
"Best Ever." We are not
selling tickets or charging
admission at the door. This
party will be completely
funded by advance donations
from our graduating class.
There will be two ways to
donate:
Drop by KMNR with
your check made out to
"Graduating Senior Party
Fund " inside an envelope,

with your student number on
the outside of the envelope.
(2) There will be tables on
campus from Tuesday the
26th to Friday the 29th to
collect both checks and cash.

Donations that are acby
student
companied
numbers will be listed in
that week's Miner. Our
goal is- to raise $1,500,
therefore
everyone's
cooperation and donations
are accepted. The l argest
donor will receive a free
half-gallon!
Many will note, but few
will remember, how much
fun we had, so get out and
donate a few bucks to insure
a great time. Seniors with
jobs - donate double!
#52831
#53311

(1)

"JUST A POOR STUDENT?"

be posted at the party and in
that week's Miner.

Even you can look like a million! !

r --- -, r l
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Shampoo / Cut
&BlowDry

U- r...l OlD YOU Ll LJ

J

O ur " dry"
I
burritos a re a mea l;- .,
l
our "wet" ones
I
I (enchilada style) a
I
I
ba nquet.
I
I
I
I ~~ ~0~'~~~ I

L __

~:!.. ~ ~ ~ I~ _ _
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Reg,$10.00

Good only with UMR 1.0.

~ K N O W T H AT ... ....

r

$5 00

PARK PLACE HAIR DESIGNS
Call Regina or Debby
364-0707 / 606 Park Street
Offer good until May 31 st .

COUNCIL
Independents' Council has
been hard at work this
with
several
semester
functions and preparations
for Independents' Weekend
next fall. One of those functions is coming up this
Saturday, April 16, at 11 p.m.
Independents' Council is
having a Krazy Bowl at
Colonial Lanes. The cost is

$3.50, which includes three
games and shoe rental.
Prizes will be awarded.
Proceeds go to the LOVE
organization here in Rolla.

Also,
Independents'
Council is looking for a
design for the Independents'
Weekend T-shirt. If anyone
would like to try his or her
hand at a design, it must be
turned in to the Independents' Council mailbox
on the second floor of the

Independents'
Council
supports all independent
organizations, and needs
your help to make Independents' Weekend a good
time for everyone involved.

Predictions

possible to Win. Among the
technological dirty tricks
will be disappearing yard
markers, contact explosive
footballs, laser weaponry
and extremely large electric
fields placed strategically.
However, a potential gamewinning field goal for Tech
will be blocked by the most
powerful weapon in the UMR
arsenal - a pocket of extremely viscous air around
the uprights. UMR officials
will decline to reveal how the
pocket was created.
Finally, an exceptionally
boring professor, driven
mad by the complete indifference to his subject, will
seal off a roomful of students
and go into a marathon
lecture.
The
trapped
students will mount several
insurrections, but all will fail
when they fall ~~eep before
Year after yea r, semester
aher semester, the college
plan from Fidelit y Un ion
Life has bee n the most
accepled, mosl popular life
insurance p rogram o n
ca m puses all over

America. Find oul why.

they reach the podium. The
crisis will finally be solved

from pageS
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WANT A JOB?

anyphYS
jnlected
IhiJJking

aIJOIlt ill

may caU
IbiSctea
rAUyway

frolll catl

let us do yo u r
resume f or yo u !

(beverm

OJIIlplete

~I

IlIrrupt l
ntese elE

iJtinIdngl

sex, rocl
aJXi othe
Iilat are
!be aver~

Centra l ized
Printing

I1Jrther

from dai

T-1 1

scripturE

UMR Cam pu s

Joining U

P~yu

341-4261

ultimate
How
Moraiitis

Don't Forget Pre-Registration
April 18-22
Fall ~enlgs,Ter

by a special squadron of deaf
National Guardsmen.

<~2±:v?
~
-r:l

On III
~rmatio

and the I

II1IUId iii

#B22

1110 hel!
IlSOUndu

$9895

!a'Ond a

Feslival

Students
oountrie!
Dative
IlIiked
ijicious
Ihe llCCa
l1i!tninat

NEW!

1983 Buick Regal
-Auto . transmission
-Power steering
-Power brakes
-Air conditioning
·-Accent paint

,~~
Jet!J3l

venereal

P.S. A complete list of
revenues and expenses will

Rolla Building or to any
Independents'
Council
representative by April 22.
The design must contain: 1)
UMR,
2)
Independents'
Weekend and 3) 1983. The
person with the winning
design receives $20.

SiJlce U

~========================~ ~~
~k

Independents update
Submltted by
INDEPENDENTS'

BY V¢

~ds

!

singing,!

-Tinted glass
-AM / FM stereo
-Tilt steering wheel
-Sport Mirrors
-Body side mo lding

olinslrul

ROI
fOIO

~ "IAMC IJeep. &~
Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.

I.n

alurni

O\ds-Buick-AMC-Jeep
500 Hwy. 63 S , Rolla
Open 8 to 6 Sat. till 4 p,m .

I.

Thursday, Apr. 14,1983
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Moralitis,

_

A major concern
By DARREN HAVERSTICK
Since the recent interest in
genital herpes, little light
has been shed on another
lethal venereal disease
which has recently attacked
our country in epidemic
I'm talking
proportion.
about the seldom heard of
disease known as Moralitis.
Unlike other types of
venereal disease, Moralitis
can be contracted without
any physical contact with an
infected person. Merely
thinking "dirty" thoughts
about an infected person
may cause you to contract
this deadly menace. The
only way to be totally ." safe"
from catching this bug from
the vermin who carry it is to
completely abstain from
impure elements that will
corrupt your' mind and soul.
These elements include sex,
thinking of sex, talking about
sex, rock 'n' roll, drinking
and other types of behavior
that are an integral part of
the average American's life.
Further protection comes
from daily 'readings of the
Scriptures
and
acting
piously toward other people.
Joining the monastery is the
ultimate act of innoculation.
How
can
you
spot
Moralitis? Moralitis is more
of a way of life than a
disease. Once a person
becomes infected, his whole
attitude will change. He will
slowly change into a filthy,
perverted person whose life
is totally revolving around
sex. Unless caught in time,
the infected individual will
become
your
average
flasher , peeping tom or
teenager. If you see a person
like the one described above,
it's a good bet that they've

got Moralitis. Avoid these
people and pray that your
soul will be cleansed.
How can I know if I've got
Moralitis? Moralitis is a
subtle disease. It starts out
slowly and then viciously
takes hold of your life. The
first sign will be an increase
in your sex drive. The increase will be small at first
but will soon grow by leaps
and bounds. This is also the
primary sign of the disease.
Other secondary symptoms
will be a loss of interest in
your spiritual being and a
desire to be independent,
listen to loud music and talk
back to your parents.
Moralitis is often confused
with another common affliction known as puberty.
The major distinction between these two is that
puberty is a passing illness
which afflicts individuals in
their early teens. Moralitis,
however, can be permanent
and can be contracted at any
age.
The strange thing about
Moralitis is that no physical
marks show upon a person's
genitals, or any part of their
body for that matter.
A striking number of infected people do get small
bruises on the neck and
throat
area.
However,
scientists believe that these
blemishes are indirectly
caused and are not directly
~elated to Moralitis.
Is there a cure for
Moralitis? Moralitis can be
cured but the process is slow
and painful. Treatment
includes meditation, prayer
and large doses of religion.
is
also
a
Abstinence
major part of the cure.
Acting like a semi-normal
young individual is strictly

forbidden. A visit from Oral
Roberts
is
sometimes
required in the tougher
cases.
Now you know the
shocking story of this new
venereal disease. Moralitis
is a subtle, yet quick disease.
It can completely alter your
life. If you suddenly lose
your urge to watch Jerry
Falwell or you begin to

~--~------ COUPON ------~----~

82

" O.t.?
\('~

"

OFF

""
ponder about impure topics,
PER CANOE
you had better see the doctor
5 Canoe Minimum
Offer not good on
or an evangelist. Anyone can
Memorial Day Weekend
be a victim at any time. All it
takes is a weakness of the
Jet. of Hwys. 181 & 14
flesh to get this monster
TWIN BRIDGES
started. With your help, we
CANOE
RENTAL
can stamp out Moralitis in
90 miles
ss Rl. BOI 230 Wesl PI.ln., MO 65715
your lifetime. Be strong, be
,-S
_o_
'
R_o_
"a
_
_
_
_
_
COUPON
(417)
256-7507
piOUS and be aware of those
that aren't - let's make
America safe once more.

Spring for
_the Savings!
~ow you

can enjoy the "best eatin'
in town"TM at Super Savings.

ISC Festival
On behalf of the In·
termational Students Club
and the Coterie of UMR, we
would like to thank all those
who helped to make such a
resounding success of the
second annual International
Festival
last
Sunday.
Students
from
many
countries displayed their
native arts and crafts,
cooked
interesting
and
delicious dishes and brought
the occasion to a pleasant
culmination with various
kinds of entertainment:
singing, dancing, the playing
of instruments and a display

of martial arts.
This occasion could not
have taken place without the
invaluable help of many
members of the Rolla
community, and to these
people we would like to
express
our
heartfelt
thanks: The Happy Cooker,
Books 'N Things, Helen's
Gifts
and
Accessories,
Oriental Foodstore, Sally's
Flowers
and
Blossom
Basket.

see Festival
page7
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gyrocopters
b-~.=.~---I
ROlorblode mfo 0
pock $3 00 ~
(overseas $4 00 ) ()

head plan s S8 .0 0 .
(ave"eas SIO .OO).
Ferrous metol s

magno -flu xed.

6'$.

"0,

I'"
1lo

u.

.0
~

1!

¥
I----------------~-----------------~-----------·I

BUY A HOT HAM 't-4' CHEESE™SAt-4DWICH
At-4D GET Ot-4E FREE.
Offer good at participating Hardee's' Restaurants. Please
present thiS coupon before ordering. One coupon per
customer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not
good In combination With any other offers.

Offer good thru April 30, 1983.

TEllE
FOREIGN
CARS

Expe rimental
rOlor -blodes ( 10'
long, 7" chord,
aluminum , flush
rivets) for

~

--------------------------------------------A BACOt-4 CHEESEBURGER, REG. FRI
MED. SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY $1.99.
Offer good at participating Hardee's' Restaurants. Please
present thiS coupon before ordering. One coupon per
customer per VISit Customer must pay any sales tax due, Not
good In combination With any other offers.

Offer good thru April 30, 1983.

----------------------------------------------
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Forest land for sale
By ROSS WARNER

The federal government's
plan to sell portiOns of the
National Forest system has
been a topic of debate in
Congress as well as across
the country in the past few
months. Many people have
feared that the government
will eventually sell all the
National Forest land and
destroy the natural beauty of
these
areas.
Actually,
nothing could be further
from the truth.
In February of last year,
President Reagan began the
Asset
Management
Program to : (1) review the
real property holdings of the
federal government, (2)
improve too management of
property retained in federal
ownership and (3) identify
and sell unneeded property.
Because the Departments
of Agriculture and Interior
are the largest land-holding
agencies of the federal
government, they had to
divide their 191 million acres

of National Forest land into
three categories. The first
category consists of about 51
million acres of wilderness,
wild and . scenic rivers,
national recreation areas
and national monuments;
this land will definitely be
retained.
The
second
category consiSts of about
60,000 acres which can be
sold immediately without
legislative authority. The
third category was reviewed
to see if these areas were
needed
more by
the
government or by the
general public. After careful
consideration, only 6 million
acres of the National Forest
system qualified for sale,
while the other 134 million
acres will be retained.
The designated land must
now also be studied by
Congress before legislation
is passed to enable the
selling of the land. At the
present time, the Forest
Service's authority to sell
land is limited to previous
congressional acts which

..
II

For the time being, the
government is only seIling 6
million acres of National
Forest land, and no more
sales are expected for qui te
awhile. Even if more land
were to be sold, it would take
considerable time to pass
through Congress, but that is
not likely at the present
time.

RIYER

CANO~TRIPS
10% Discount
r-=----=-._.;until May15 One Hour
Canoe Tnps
South of
On the Upper contact:
Rolla
Current River
Complete Service

JADWIN
CANOE RENTAL
Jadwin, MO 65501
Ph . 314-729-5229
Used canoes for sale-shuttle service

r---------

I
I
I

I

COUPON - - - - - - - - - . ,

SANDWICH GALLERY

I
I
I

1/2 PRICE

·1
I

Buy 1 sandwich or salad, get next one of less or equal
value at

II
I

.

Good thru April 1983

I

813 Pine Street Rolla

to_
7 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m.
to_
5 p.m.
Saturday
_ _ 11
_a.m.
__
__
_ • COUPON
__
__
___ _

L

..I

Femalen

aro OWk,
Psi Chi

~tatiO

AprilI4Al
ll.<,

BuyYOIm

Festival

None of this, however,
would have been possible
without too help and support
of the UMR Food Service.
They put up with 30 people in
their kitchen, with a
diversity of cooking styles
and temperaments and
calmly steered the dinner
through to a tasty and wellpresented conclusion on
Sunday. How three people
did all this so well, we will

also not certain how much
the government will save by
seIling this land, but it is
expected to be a significant
amount.

only allow small amounts of
land to be sold.
Detailed statistics and
maps are available that
show the exact size and
locations of the land that will
be for sale. With this in·
formation, it is apparent that
only a little over 3 percent of
the holdings of the National
Forest Service will be
disposed of in these sales.
The remaining lands are in
no danger of being sold
either now or in the near
future.

Congressional debate on
the topic may continue for
quite some time, because
many details still need to be
worked out in the legislation.
Preference in these land
sales is usually given to state
and local governments, but
this has not been determined
yet. The actual number of
acres to be sold and the price
per acre also has not been
detennined. The land is
expected to sell in both large
and small tracts to achieve
the hi est net income. It is

I

CURRENT

from
page7

never know!
The principal virtue of this
effort was that it clearly
demonstrated how people of
all nations can work together
to produce such a worthwhile result - thank you
all!
Sincerely,
Anita Metzner
for the International
Festival Committee

Attention
To all too ladies who
bought Theta Tau members
at this year's Casino Night
on March 16: There was a
slight error made in
recording which guy you
bought. Due to this mistake
we do not know who you have
a date with. So if you could
please contact the individual
who you purchased, it would
help us out immensely!
Thank you,
Theta Tau

Pal and PO(
Lil<eseeu

"_End of Year" Special on Univega
We also stock parts & accessories
and repair all bikes.
ED
Tandem Rentals by the hr./day/
AL
week. Starting at $150 .00
Pow
Completely assembled
- ~
and guaranteed .

1i

. ~

310 E. 6th Rolla 364·2412
12-6 p.m ., Sat. 10-6 p.m.

DearJJL,
Slillruru
PrinceQla

lamwor

Iluis at 341

Pedal
Power
KHS
UNIVEGA
BIANCHI

S.U.B. Presents

2nd Annual
SWAMP-A-THON
Sunday, April I 7

'""

"
I,"

Walk For Those Who Can't
at the

Alpha Phi Omega

WALKATHON
Starts at 10 a.m. April 16

on the Multi-Purpose Building parking lot.
Further information and sponsor sheets available
from APO representative.

'"

Little Piney - Newburg
Enter at
On-The-Loose

..
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Tonight is
Pizza Night

Chow down
at Pizza Inn

for rent : Summer session, $8l.25/month plus phone,
electric, across from CE Building, kitchen with appllances, call 341:IJI7II(askforJohn).
University surplus property sale, Saturday, April 16, 8 a .m. , 14th
and Bishop.
Looking for a ride to the Denver, Boulder, Fort Collins area of
Colorado. I'm finished with finals on Thursday, May 12, at 3: 30 and
would llke to get to Fort Collins as early as possible on Saturday, May
14. Will help pay gas costs. Call Bill 341-2351.
. FOR SALE: ''/2 Honda SL175, partially rebuilt, new paint job, must
sell, best offer, call Jeff at 364-8666.
FOR SALE: Audio control 0-10 equalizer, Ic}-band octave equalizer.
New! Stili under warranty. Price: $100 or best offer, call Pat at 341-

To the UMRRugbyClub:
Ruggerfest was fun, but now get in there and beat SEMO - then on
to the Beach Party!
Love Ya, Lisa
P .S. Make sure R.C.A. keeps his face clean!
LOST : Navy blue umbrella on campus before spring break, can
identify, really want it back, call Sharon 341-3903.
Gerry F .,
By JOHN MACKE
ordered, Pizza Inn will
I bought your sister a mug. 1 better get my money's worth.
Theta
Tau is sponsoring
donate $1 and $2 for every
Tub
Wanted: Female roommate(s) to share apartment with one other Pizza Night in cooperation
large pizza ordered. So we
student. When : sununer semester, 1983. Rent is $7O/ month; gas and with
Pizza
Inn. This ask you to have a good time
water included. Call 364-9868 (ask for Amy ) or 364-7340.
semester's chow down will
by eating great food and help
Dear Steve and Cindy,
take place from 4 p .m.the Theta Tau Ugly Man
Congrats on your Big Day. Happy Poconos!
midnight Thursday, April 14.
once again. Help out another
The Bobsey Twins For every medium pizza
worthy Rolla charity.
Apartment to sublease : ~er, 2 bdrm., air cond., paruallylo.O---;.;;;;;.----~:;;;;:;:::.......;;.;~;;.;:.::=:.;;.;;:;;;~--furnished, 2 blocks from campus, $285/ mo. plus utilities. Will consider
subletting one bdnn. at $145 plus utilities and I'll pay half rent call
364-3951.
'
Free : Adorable 8-week-old puppy, male Gennan shepherd mix.
Nearly housebroken and very smart. Comes with remaining Puppy
Chow. Anyone willing to give him a gootl home, please call 364-8879.

3926.
FOR SALE: Used GE washing machine, in good condition, call 3646230.

FOR SALE: Huffy 26-inch, Ic}-speed bicycle, $50 or best offer. Sharp
Elr5065 scientific calculator (pocket size), like new, $10. Four I~inch
wheel rims, fit GM cars, $20 or best offer, call 341-2812, ask for Bill.

Female roommate(s) wanted for summer or fall semester. Town
and Campus I, across from CE Building, $110 plus utilities, call 364-

7S6~ent

,

29

ice

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.J

CHI

Female roomate needed for summer at apartments located at Sixth
and Ozark, call 364-6230.
Psi Chi (national honor fraternity in psychology) will be having a
presentation on research opportunities in psychology on Thursday,
April 14. Anyone interested is welcome to attend. Room G-8, H-SS.

:sue
Buy your popcorn now! Time is running out. ...
Pat and Pookie,
Like seeing your names in print? You're next!
Premature Announcements, Inc.
DearJJL,
Still running down the road trying to loosen your load? Shall 1 send
Prmce Charles?
-

FLAVOR OF THE WEEK

Strawberries & Bananas

JMLJAW
1 am working in Endicott, N. Y., this summer. If you are as well, call
Chris at 341-3805 if you are interested in sharing housing or driving up.

Tr~ f.. h :Donaltl\·

B'g

B,g

Ne\l. BUIlr..'rmLlk

BISCUITS

B'g Sau"'g< BI',UH or ,au"'g(
bl",l'uit \.\tth ~~ .

Forum Ploza Shopping Center

STONEWARE
TO GO 69¢

H

A E
p A
S
P T

'B' BALL
REI.AY I.AY ·U P

WOMEN'S

Y E

Aprir s The month with showers of fun ,

Th ere' s some thi ng spec iol f o r everyone

Kero-sun warm air

Opa!
Greek
eek Z3
Opa!
April
16· W
April

conditioner - grand
prize \\ inner for

Grel'k Gamt..~s
all da~ April 2.1

~

February

There' s Eo s l e r and gomes .

II
'.'Marlin Drebes .

Hunntnghoke . D on
J eff
Arthur Roberl Rhodes and
Dole Murry .

RHA

brealdost enlree . .

T U)!·o· War Ch<lmpio"-,

Sigma P i

CHAMPS

With any large sandWICh or

R

Hours: Mon_-Sat _ 10-10; Sunday 2-10
1005 N, Pine, Rolla, MO

364-3214

,.' .;\'....

.....--------+--------.. .
Then pandemonium Sfnkes everyone' s Greek!

SUNDAY

MONDAY

APRil 1983

Ml'lJoII(1~m
' ,;
J!lou.

~:,~~ 27

~(~~n~ld"

A
\
'"

Eh'sian F i e l d '

COACHU

vs . UMSl 10th "Ba seba ll vs . School of
Oza rk s 12th
Ba seball V5 . Evangel Women ·s Softball vs , Cenlrol MO 19th
· Women ·s SofTball V5 . l Incoln - 21 . So . w .
MO
23 · Boseball vs . Lincoln
· Women ·s Softball vs . William Woods

Intramurials -

April

KUMR .

ROllA HIGH SCHOOL

Varsity home events : AprilS . Baseba ll

Jetlerson City , .4 15 p.rn

______---r-------..,.---

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Sullivan 4 p .m . -

BIRTHDAY PARITES

hQn~:o::kg~el~;lh~:ghl.

34 1·2 180, ask for mgr .

He

(ooU

me one

For th.

hearl ".

I.... e

:;~I~~~':~~l~ ~~o::ey:~~

Sullivan

Solem

vs

Wl lhout brOlm?

Lloyd "How old ore you?

UMR MEAL PLAN
Joe Mo rchello ·'Is ,my
Juo n,'O 'No Who ,hovld
t '0'1' called?

UMR MEAL PLAN
17
Ko ren Do''''s Do you know
ho w wealthy Duncan and
No n Edmtl son are?
Doye Mtlchell No How
rich ore Ihey?
Koren Theyre so flch
Ihey haye on etec lflClan
come on eyery mornong 10
plug on Ihel( ' OOSle'
UMR MEAL PLAN
24
Nolh.ng on Ihe donne'
,01t,lt&d Bob MOI'llgomery
Conplo,mng conslonlly he
,.nl lor Morga.eT (Oak
Meadow ~ fomous chell
Bob ThaI fllh look, awful
Morgorel II VOU were os
dead as Ih.s Itsn you
wouldn I lood good etlher

4p m

Baseball vS

18th

Cuba

Baseball vs WashingTon
19th . Golf Tiger
Closs P 21st - Baseball vs Rollo - 25th . Goll

8U88 lEGUM NIGHT
6
HULA HOOP NIGHT
7
" . bubble-Win 0 bog of
1 hoop-Win a bog a t fne, . 3

9

Ho ven

29'" .

28th ·Baseball vs. New

Basebal!

",e;,

Newburg .
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'''V ' ,~", Opp(,OI

Sov ., or, ') \IHond\ .... . n a hog

6 p : 1 II~e:

~

....\.0,
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,I.

&

"One for Ihe mOl1ey
IwO lor the show

Ihl'''

F~~ ~h;~~~~I~~~u~eel.s~

~~:~\~:~\~:~:~~e d~~OTd~~,'

John

Ed900~~!~'Y doesn I

he buy one? 11

~ cheoper

h;:!'~:~,::nc:.r:nl~:~:

MARIES Rl SCHOOL

pro.rlO\C'?

Varsity home e vents : April 11 " Trock"boys vs

8e bock $OOn ..... IIh your 8'9
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Centrol .

ST . JAMES HIGH SCHOOL

01

ca~~D:vna~:~~I:i;~~~~me .~~~~~t~O~~~o~o::o~~~~?

SLOGAN NIGHT
4 CAll OF THE WILD NIGHT 5
Ther e 10 more In the middle
Wol~ howl · .... 'n 0 bOQ of

Pam remarked

\IS .

'IS

D'O~:~;E2~~~ ~:s~o~e~ ~u~~,o~~~ u~~ :p~:;~~~:",I~~:
:;dp:~,:~,.~,~: ~:~::,:~:::~l~~;~ D:"~::'~~~~~:EJ::~:". ~~I;h~~~~:~:'EE;£I:;,;~ c:.~~s~;~~il~oll

Ro" EMhM'

UMft MEAL PLAN
Pon and Tom 20toc a nd

lo r" 11m. to"'ghl " I kno.....

12th -Ba seball

SATURDAY

parties .
lyn ne Ju~ ' ihorten Ihe
Ikroal
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~
-~.~
'~
o~
~=
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ v~ . Waynesville

r~:: Ih. men',

\IS .

11th · Golf vs .

-...;---t .4 p. 28th
m
22nd - Baseball
Klckopoo 4 p .m .
. Baseball vs . Camdenton 5 p .m .

FRIDAY

-------+---..;.;.;..;.;.--I":l~,"~"~.'::w~o'::.o~"~".~,..·O·M~.:""~"~
::
i, +--------+--;...;.;.;;.;.;.;.--4 TennIS vs .

CREW BIRTHDAYS

CREWPERSON OF- THE MONTH
BEN POUlDAR

::::: !~:~~f:~'
~~~].::
10

25th

Tra ck & FIeld

KA

of Rollo'
Colendor of h.ntJ

h ims.1f

19 & 21

The radiO show ··A Pro Ifle H ome Companion ··
begIns Saturday , April 2 . at 5 : 00 p .m. on

.

., .. ..~ ....n.._.c~·
.,~:·.· ...
,.. _. 8 mil~s So. of Rolla
~.
...
10 .... '" "9"" ~ .de
off I-I,,~ 72.
-------..,.--~~~~--,...-------"'T'"-------_,-Dorothy Darnell

Joyal a peak

~7
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UMR Varsity Home Events : Golf Tournament
April 28,,29 UMR Course - April 9 · Baseball

SLOGAN NIGHT

11

Two all b.el po",e.
spectol sauce 1.lIuce
cheese ptckles on tons on
o sesame u'ed bun
Soy ,I

on :2 'econds w,n a
bog of !r,es
bpml09pm

SLOGAN NfGHT
18
C"oo~e., ch •• se c h005.r1
always ~Ov ch •• ,. pleo~e
when Ihey cho01e Ihe
c hee~e on Ihe
chelits .burgen 01
McDonald ~
Soy ,I tn :2 ~4Kond, won 0
bag 01 Ifl e1
6p mloqpm

lAUGH NIGHl
12 1 b~~:I~~~~~~ bN~~:IT I"~~
louqh lor 30 \('cond~ .... ,,' a
3 bubble .won a burger
boq 01 I"c ~ Lough 10' 0
5 bubble .won a breoklO\1

""~'~~nW':~ ~ ~u;:c,

6 p m 10 9 .. m

. When you order 0 Qvorte.
Pounder" wllh cheese
W,lh h ,es and a shake
..... e know we II pleose
liARS NIGHT
So

19

F,b WIn a burger
F,b won 0 b .eoldo ~1
bpmlo'ilpm

')0

Clo"~ I\

Through McDonald·, doo.s
people of all nol,on~
who partake 01 our
~ef ytn g5 lor Ihelf Tosle

pos~

··One Ih ng our crew know$
Ihol' Irue and no' lunny
II ... e don I serye and
please you we won I geT
our money
BU88LEGUM NIGH t 20
1 bubble won a bog 0 1 f"el
3 bubble won 0 burger
5 bubble won 0 bleokloll
bpmtoqpm
For all you Irovelea
'hrough MtU Ouro SlOle
Ovr $Cenery and
McDonald,' are Ionl

HULA HOOP NIGHT 141
I hoop won a bog 01 tr,es 3
hoops ·won 0 burger Sen,or

bre~'~~~:~ ~ ~o~p::,; ;

m

Two can I,ye o~ cheap o~
one

MCD;rno~1t~·s ::~~es are

15

Judge WI'IItey Moore II
$eems 10 me /"01 I ha ye
u
Bel::eF:::E b;::~oye
your Honor I go ye your
WIle Ben song,ng lenons

Judgey~:r:r,~ t

Th,ny

Debb'e htey
Debb'e osk&d GOIng

II so,d 10 pu t all ,ngred,enls
'" a bowl and beol tl lor S

HULA HOOP NIGH T 28 Ko~ J.',," Ol"} t., M 01lo:!'d 29
SLOGAN NIGHT
25
."1H 1':,ILEP S MG""
26 TONGUE TWISTER NIGHT 27
101 J ..... n 0 bog oltr'es
I beheye Ihol McDonald, "
"'.0,1 ..... I'<'II( ....... , a I O<.j .,1
I hoop _ on a bog 0 11"e5 J 1, "'~~~"~'~~'~~~d p(;"':~"' 'd
beller 8vllerm.lk B,seu.I
R'ghT lSI "me won a
f " I;>'o
10 lell yo" PC'I ~,,"onv Iho'
h pop' won 0 bur ge, Sentor
8reoklo,1 " the be,1
b,eol,lo\1
Wh.· ' i(' c1, . ,t, ..... " a I u'9'""
8ullermrlk BI1CU'I BreaklOSI
bp ml09pm
:o;P ,: ' ; ; m
to ~ '" , Q p.
by 10' Soy ,I In 1 ,econds
Old you ever wonder
""n a bog 01 lroes
I can I g,ye you o"y,hong
You II bel,e ye ,n Loye 01
",;~~,~OQ~I 1~:~~PP~ ~~o~~or
where Ihe lomous che l\
II yovr enloyment you won I
but loye unlen II s Big
Itrsl \Ighl
" 8 u ' w"v faU 01 "} AM '
10 Qnhonce go 10
Ma rs · and 0 ..... edd.ng
So uloge B'1Cu ll
Ko . 8Clouh· )ov' !lvC~
In d'\guI,e 01 Mt Donold s·
McDonald,·
'ake no
8y Joyel
,I \ lusl "ghl
,u~ ' ocl'>,",'f.>d d
tI, a culonor IreOI
{honce

.

Im~I:~~'I:I~~~O~;I~~~;h',O~~,n

O~O~nyd:~'yllY

3 30 p m

bUI

<."

Lou,se Roach I.. ed of Vince
Roa ch s ogltng curvy
women 01 Morroe and Moe
Fone s pOrly warned III
wear my low cuI go_n nexl
' Ime and 5how vov a th ong

''''0''

'0

..-<';. - ~ ----

?-:

29th . Osage

Sh~~'~:~' ~~~~~~~.~~~~nt ' U",yc.~ •• ¥
SECRET ARIES CORNER

Meellng Apfll 12
6 30 p m
Closed
m e etmg l or the election 0 1 new ol f, ce r s

PSI

April 27 . SECRET ARIES · D A Y . C en t e nnial Hall
at UMR .
Big Bro ther. Big

30

g gIrls' )

Relay s (boys ) lOOp rn
SECRET ARY OF THE MONTH

~

SIC_HAilES
Ilghl a",w. r _Ii'll a
br.aklo,t:

13th " VIenna (boys

Crocker & Sleelvdle
15th " CalIfornIa Relays
boys '200 pm
20th · Vtenna Bla ck & Go ld
( boys )
Bou rbon Belle Crocker
DI)(on .
linn Sleelvtlie Cuba 1 00 pM
22nd
Eldon Relays (boys ) 4 00 P rn

somewhere?

co~:~~o::sr~~::~'nKgT;R
monul,:

22
HULA HOOP NIGHT 21
1 hoop won 0 bog 01 Irl(,5 3
hoops won a burger Sen.or Carolyn Fore We te goong
C,I'E.n 1 hoop w,n a
10 hoye mol her (NoamI ) for
break lOll 6 p m 10 ~ P m
donner
,
Is .1 expenSlye' No no no
Jock Fore Make \u'e
no Small po rl'on~? No no
~ he ~ well done
no no " " 10Uy? Ye\ ves
ve, yes where?
McDonald 1 Go go go go

bre~~;~:~ ~

01 16

linn

Sisters

Bowl·A "Thon .

An,w('r
No"".
Fill oul . g'''. 10 mg. .
1 winning .ntry pot.r mo .

April

17th
love Rodio Auction . April 30 .
fO R GRADE SCHOOL AND JU NIO R HIGH
Who' .h!(,(, wod~ whIch .eod ,!,(' \ome bod,wo.d and
lo ...... o'd dtd Adam V5C .... nen hI' Introduc('d h,ms elf ' 0

Nome
r ,ll OUI and gtve 10 monoge ..... '" a bog 01 t.IC~
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Nobel Prize winner,

Dr. William Shockley, transistor inventor
ByHERALEEN
SPRENGER
Nobel
Laureate
Dr.
William Shockley visited
UMR on March 31 as part of
the Harry William Lee Porth
Distinguished Lecture Series
In Engineering. Dr. Shockley
Is the Alex M. Pontlatoff
Professor of Englneering
and Applied Sciences at
Stanford University. He Is
also one of the Inventors of
the transistor, and for this he

shared In the 1956 Nobel
Prize for Physics.
Dr. Shockley met with
students twice during his
visit. The first time was In an
Informal
question-answer
session in the Electrical
Engineering Building. To a
full room, he reminisced on
some of his earlier school
days.
As the oniy child of older
parents who had an idea that
education wasn't quite right,

he started school a couple
years late. When he finally
made It to college, he took
five years getting through.
He attended Cal-Tech and
MIT. He received his Ph.D.
a nd now claims, "If you used
enough equations and integrated enough functions,
that would get you a Ph.D. at
that time."
Then he went to work for
Bell Labs. "I forgot to sign
my letter of acceptance to

Students protest

from page 1

fered to meet iater that
black students' cause that Shirley Crusolm.
day . Royal summed up the
Before Professor Shockley evening with interested
to
discuss
emotions of the black began speaking, Professor parties
students by saying, "Hey, Dale Pollack, professor of " dysgenics,"
but
the
UMR, we respect you. . electrical engineering, sald demonstrators refused the
Please don't slap us In the that he understood the black offer.
face."
students' situation because
The UMR Police DepartBefore the group moved to he, too, was a member of a
Miles Auditorium, where the minority. He asked them to ment was on hand, In
remembrance of near-riot
lecture was held, Royal and
be seated, but they refused.
conditions when Shockley
others distributed material
After Shockley had spoken spoke at the University of
describing Shockley's views about transistors for some
and the Intended purpose of time, he began piaylng a Missouri-Columbia. Their
the demonstration. Within tape dealing with his services were not needed,
however, as the demonthis
was
contained
genetics
research. The
Shockley's assertion that the demonstrators immediately strators remained peaceful.
the
Royal
described
average black person's IQ Is
objected and Royal said that situation as "Racism In15 points lower than that of
Shockley was In violation of stitutionalized" and since
the average white person, sO the invitation to speak on
blacks are genetically in- transistors oniy. Shockley their appeals were Ignored,
ferior. This was quoted from responded by saying that he said that "this is our method
Christian Century, along had " permission" to speak of dealing with it. "
with these other suggestions on both topics. He also ofof Shockley'S: Employment
opportunities should be at Improved benifits of the,
sub-minimum wages for
people of lower Intelligence
and the government should
offer monetary grants to
genetically inferior people
who are willing to undergo
overall basic plan maximum
Effective with the 1983 fall
voluntary sterilization. His semester the Basic Student is $10,000.
works and reactions to them Accident
For the first time, major
and
Sickness
have been published In Program will offer improved medical protection will be
Christian Century, Ebony benefits at the same cost. offered which will provide an
and several other related The plan maximum for additional $100,000 In excess
publications.
mental disorders has been of the $10,000 basic plan.
The cost for annual
When they did move to increased to $2,500, the
Miles
Auditorium,
the hospital daily rate Increased coverage commencing Aug.
demonstrators proceeded to to $150 and supplemental 15, 1983, through Aug. 14,
stand at their seats, ob- accident expense benefits 1964, for the basic and major
structing the view of many increased to $500. The medical programs will be as
follows :
others present. When asked
to move so other;s could see
OptIonal
the movie screen, they did
Basic Major Medical Total
so, but remalned standing. Student Oniy
$68
$24 $92
Some of them displayed Student and Spouse
357
60 417
signs bearing such remarks Student and Child (ren)
171
50 221
as, " UMR does not need Student, Spouse, Child
460
80
540
YOUR type," "You've done
ThIs program is sponsored perlal Casualty and Inenough damage already,"
"Can IQ be measured?" and by the university as a ser- demnity Co. of Omah, Neb.
"If I can conceive it, I can
to
the students, The plan administration and
vice
achieve It. " Others held however, participation In the claim services will be
posters listing black people program is voluntary.
provided by Lawton-Byrneof reknown, such as Dr.
The new program will be Bruner, Ten Broadway, St.
Martin Luther King Jr. and underwritten by the Im- Louis, MO 63102.

Bell Labs. It's reassuring
that I was forgetting things
even then," he said.
Dr. Shockley's advice to
students Is to "be prepared
to put up with your own
stupidity." He explalned
that during the process of
inventing the transistor, he
and his associates learned

much from their failures and
wrong turns.
During his lecture on
"Creativity and the Path to
the Conception of the Junction Transistor" In a
crowded Miles Auditorium,
Dr. Shockley showed slides
and spoke more on the
transistor. He and his

associates, Walter Brattain
and John Bardeen, didn't
actually envision what the
Impact of the transistor
would be at the time of their
work, but now he describet
the invention as "the
smallest and perhaps IllOI!t
effective of all ampllflers
ever made."
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Softball

r

Shooters
battleCMS

: .: Downs Augsburg, 5-2
ByTINA~IMAN

A few Tuesdays ago, on
March 29, the Lady Miner
softball team faced and
defeat~ Augsburg College
of MiJ;lIleapolis, Minn., by a
5-2 scbre. UMR combined a
staunch offensive attack
with solid defense to recover
from its early season slump.
"They looked like a different

team out there," Coach
Preston said, "the one I've
been expecting to see all
season."
Outstanding performances
at the plate were given by
Carmen Baker, who went
three-for-three with three
RBI, Cecilia Gutierrez with
two hits and as many RBI
and Anita Tikey, whO
chalked up two hits herself.

All in all, the Miners got
their five runs on eight hits.
Defensively, UMR may
not have made fewer errors,
but teamwork and back-ups
helped the team avoid costly
mistakes. On the mound,
senior Leta Judd is credited
with the tw~hitter win.
The second game that day
against Southwest Baptist

s,

Lady Swingers

is

Drop 3, win 1 over break
By TRACY BOLAND

Over spring break, while
most of us were sitting at
home watching the rain roll
down the window, the
women's tennis team was
struggling through the most
heavily scheduled week of
the season.
The team played four
matches during the week
and the only victory it
managed
was
against
Central Methodist College on
Wednesday. Leslie Son-

.

Women's
1M Update
By TINA HALDIMAN
Well, I hope everbody had
one terrific spring break!
There are only a few notes on
intramurals
this
week.
Softball, horseshoes and
badminton are now under
~ay. Track entries were due
yes~rday, so you blew it!
Congratulations to Jan
Wilkerson of KD, the most
recent athlete of the week,
and to AWS, the team of the
week, selected for their
basketball championship.

nabend, Erika Kisvarsanyi,
Sarabeth Chambers and
Laura Kimmer were all
successful in their respective singles matches and
UMR swept the three
doubles matches, two by
hefty margins. The third
match was won be default.

was rained out, as was the
April 1 game against Harris
Stowe. Both games will
hopefully be reschedule4.
This week will be quite a
busy one for the women.
They play double-headers
against CMSU, Southwest
(Junior Varsity) and Lincoin.
Coach Preston is optimistic about the coming
contests, especially after her
club's ' most recent performance.

That match against CMC
was the one bright spot of the
week. The Lady Miners were
clobbered
by
Stephens
College
and
Northeast
Missouri State, both of whom

rounded out the-sKeeflearn.
In trap, senior Craig Scott
paced the Miner squad, with
Alan Corzire, Glen Weeks,
Randy Brazier and Chris
Johnson also participating.
The Miners will be
traveling to Peoria, Ill., in
two weeks to participate in
15th . Annual
Inthe
tercollegiate Trap and Skeet
Championships. WiSh them
luck!

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks

won all nine matches against
UMR.
The women fared a little
better against UMSL, but
still lost the match by a score
of 5-4. Kisvarsanyi and
Kimmer won the two singles
matches. Kimmer then
teamed up with Janet
Wickey, and Kisvarsanyi
with Chambers, to win the
two doubles matches.
The losses during the past
week drop women to a 2-4
overall record.

This past weekend the
UMR Trap and Skeet Club
participated in the Missouri
Valley Open Tournament
hosted by the SMSU shooting
club. Host Springfield took
first place in both trap and
skeet while CMSU and UMR
battled over second and
third places.
UMR was led in skeet by
freshman Randy Brazier.
Rob Marlette, Greg Hardy,
Tony Park and Craig Scott

SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: porenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction . EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS .

,l

SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a
reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty upon which this
country was founded .

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B Kingshighway (314) 364-1509

M-Club
Athlete of the week
Submitted By M-CLUB
M·Club presents varsity
softball player Carmen
Baker as athlete of the week.
In a game against Augsburg
University plagued by rain,
Carmen batted three-for-

three in only five innings of
play. Her two singles and
one double drove in three
runs for the Lady Miners. In
addition Carmen stole one
base on the rain-slick field.
Great work, Carmen.

Intramural
. Track

SPI, AH Games • D&D Suppli-es

next week

1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

1201 Bishop Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-12 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-2 a.m.

Taco & Burrito
and a Medium Drink

$1.70

ROlLA CRAFT & HOBBY

nt

Good only on Tues., April 19 and Thurs., April 21

G&D STEAK HOUSE
7 Oz. Top Sirloin Special ...... $3.58
8 Oz. Chuck .. ...... $2.79 Chicken Fried Steak. $2.30
6 Oz . Ribeye ... . ..... 3~7 Catfish Squares ...... 3.03
7 Oz. Ham Steak .. ... 3.02 Chicken ............. J.35
8 Oz. Filet ........... 3.65 Shrimp ............. 3.95
10 Oz. Top Sirloin .... 5.00 Spaghetti .~.......... 2.60
12 Oz. K.C. Strip ..... 5.96 Ravioli. . .... ........ 2.60
12 Oz. T -Bone ........ 6.92 Hamburger & Fries ... 1.92
Includes Potato or French
Fish & French Fries ... 1.92
FriesandTexasToast
192
FREE tCE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL .
Ham San d wic h & F'
rles.

G&D STEAK HOUSE

Open 7 day s a week
11 c.m .·9 p.m.
Fo rum PlolO Shopping Center

Our taco starts with a crisp corn tortilla. Then we add specially seasoned
ground beef. Rich sour cream. Crispy lettuce . Real cheddar cheese. Ripe
tomatoes.
For our burrito. we take an enriched flour tortilla, wrap it around our
refried beans, add a mild red sauce. Chopped onions. And real shredded
chedar cheese. It's a burrito you'll keep coming back for.

Preregistration
April 18-22 for currently enrolled students.
~

Materials should be obtained from the Registrar's Office starting~April
4 ' Detailed information will be found in the front section of the
\..
fall schedule of classes. Students who preregister will be
.1
~
•
~
give n an opportunity to pay fees prior to regular
~
~~
registration .
~~
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6 p.m.
AUCTION 7 p.m.

Auction Preview

MANOR INN
Pennant Hall -R.R. #5, Box 1A
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